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Lincoln and Johnson - A Contrast.
A correspondent, who takes exoeption to an

article of ours published a few dajs since, on

llie attempted nullification of the Reconstruc-

tion law by the rresident,and in which we spoke

cf Mr. Johnson's having created the

State Governments in the late Rebel States

toiU.mil the authority of law, and by a usur

pation of legislative functions, desires to know ,

. . XT. Tnl.nann "Hill not fol-- 1

Wnotner in bu uuiuji on. v-- o"-

low in the wake of our late lamented Presi-

dent Lincoln?"
In reply, we might say that we do not re-

gard Mr. Lincoln's action while he occupied

the office of President as in all respects a safe

precedent for his successors to follow. Mr.

Lincoln administered the Government during

a season of actual, flagrant war war upon a
gigantio scale, and which called forth all the
energies of the nation to save itself from

destruction. Of necessity, he resorted to many
things during this condition of war which
Would be out of place and highly inconsistent
as a settled policy in a time of peace. And

this broad distinction is to be observed between
Mr. Lincoln's action with reference to provi
sional Governments in the Rebel States, and
Mr. Johnson's attempt to create not provi- - ,

Cional but permanent State Governments there.
Mr. Lincoln's action was purely tentative, ex-

perimental, provisional, and taken with
direct reference to assisting in the great work
of bringing the war to a successtul close. Mr.
Johnson, on the contrary, undertook to
establish a "policy" for a time of peaoe, as a
permanent thing, and by his own mere ipse
dixit to settle the entire vast problem of recon-etructio- n.

Even, therefore, if Mr. Johnson
Lad strictly followed Mr. Lincoln's example,
Ke should by no means have held him justi-
fied, because acting in altogether different cir-

cumstances. Mr. Lincoln's measures were
purely war measures; Mr. Johnson's measures
Were intended to force a permanent political
policy, covering all the great questions which
tad grown out of the war, upon the country,
Without regard to the will of the people.

But Mr. Johnson did not follow in the wake
Of the lamented President Lincoln in the
matter of creating Provisional Governments in
the Rebel States. The lines of policy adopted
ly the two men were as widely different as
their respective characters as diverse as the
mildness, wisdom, and moderation of the one
Were opposite to the egotism, violence, and
vanity of the other.

Mr. Lincoln had no fixed plan of reconstruc-
tion. Accompanying his annual message of
1863 he sketched a plan after which the peo-

ple of any of the Rebel States might proceed,
f their own motion, to organize loyal State

Governments, which he agreed ta recognize
and protect. Hut he took special pains to
then state that his plan did not excludo others.
And when Congress passed a law providing a
plan of reconstruction, although Mr. Lincoln
refused to sign the bill, on the ground that he
did not wish to commit himself inflexibly to
any single plan of reconstruction, he still
avowed his satisfaction with this plan as one
very proper for the people of any State to
adopt, and proferred Executive ail and assist-
ance to any such as might be disposed to
adopt It.

During the war Mr. Lincoln's great anxiety
was to get a loyal organization of almost any
kind in the Rebel States, and it made but
little difference to him how or upon what
plan it was accomplished. It became a nucleus
for a loyal sentiment to crystallize about.
But Mr. Lincoln attached no idea of sanctity,
or even of legality, to these provisional orga-
nizations. He did not assume that they had
the right of representation in the Union.
When Representatives and Senators from
these provisional organizations presented
themselves for admission to Congress, he
never thought of attempting to brin a
pressure to bear upon that body to secure
that end.. He signed the joint resolution ex-
cluding these very organizations from partici-
pation in the. Presidential election of 1864- - and
in the last publio address that he ever made
lie plainly declared that he would not con-
tinue to support the State organization in
Louisiana, should it prove adverse to the
publio interest. In short, Mr. Lincoln re
garded those organizations as purely provisional
and temporary, liable at any moment to be
Superseded, subject to the recognition and
endorsement of Congress before they could
participate in the political power of the nation,
and in no sense as thoroughly reconstructed
States, entitled to claim full rights and powers
lu the Union.

Mr. Johnson, on the other hand, after the
War was entirely over, undertook to settle the
Whole problem of reconstruction himself. The
organizations which he created he assumed to
he perman ent and final, and binding upon all
the departments of the Government. He
claimed at once that these creations of his
Wore already entitled to participate in the
government of the country; that they were
'States" possessed of all the rights aud powers

Cf States in the Union, beyond any rightful
Supervision or control of Congress. He had
Settled the whole matter according to hia own

good pleasure, and Congress had nothing to do

lVLt to register his edicts.
In tiie method of organization, too, there

$M a point worthy ot Attention. Mr, Lincoln
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appointed, military governors in a time of
actual war, but be created no new office. He
merely detailed an officor already bolonging to
the army, who had been regularly appointed
and confirmed, to perform a specific duty.
Before Andrew Johnson was detailed to act as
Military Governor of Tennessee, he was regu-

larly appointed and confirmed as an officer in
the army. But Mr. Johnson undertook to
create a new office, unknown to tho Constitu-

tion and the laws, viz., that of Provisional
Governor ; aud he appointed persons from pri-

vate life to this illegal office, without the ad-

vice and consont of the Senate. Here was an
act of direct and flagrant usurpation.

We might continuo to trace the contrasts
between Mr. Lincoln's policy aud Mr. John-

son's, but it would be a work of supereroga-
tion. Mr. Johnson never followed the policy
of Mr. Lincoln, and never intended to. The
whole history of his administration reveals
more incoutestably from day to day, the fact
that his design of treachery to the principles
and policy of that great party which had
honored him with its confidence and its up-po- rt,

was early formed, and persistently car-

ried out. .

The Chaste Debate in Common Council
on the President's Reception.

It seems as though our city is to be continu-
ally disgraced by the disgusting vulgarity of
gome of her Councilman. Whenever a motion
is " made in Common Council which is
inherently right, and demanded by a sense of
propriety or the needs of the people, there is
every probability that it will meet with a
defeat. The people are gradually beginning
to view the city fathers not only with distrust,
but shame; and positively, every Friday we
feel afraid to read their proceedings, lest some
new disgrace shall have been heaped upon our
city. But the crowning blemish on the fair
fame of Philadelphia was produced yesterday,
by the debate in Common Council on the reso-

lution to extend the hospitalities of our city to
the President of the United States. Our posi-

tion in regard to Mr. Andrew Johnson is so
well known to all who have followed the senti-

ments of this journal, that it would be idle to
reiterate them here.

Personally we feel no respect for Mr. John,
son; politically we hold him unworthy of
respect, because of his abandonment of his
party, professions, and principles. There can,
therefore, be no error on the part of our
readers in regard to our political views. But
we have always maintained that a proper
respect is due the office, whoever may be the
occupant. In honoring the President of the
United States, we honor our nation and our-

selves. It is not respeot for Mr. Andrew
Johnson which leads us to tender him the
hospitalities of our city. It is self-respe-

which calls for such an action, and those who
oppose such a resolution are destitute of that
quality. Yet Common Council yesterday
deliberately listened to a set of harangues
vilely abusive of the Executive of the United
States, many of the statements contained in
which are without a shadow f truth, and
all of which are characterized by an ignorant
vulgarity which would have been tolerated
in no other assemblage except a Common
Council. Nor can we say that there were but
one or two members who thus disgraced them-

selves; there were a number.
The first to make himself ridiculous was Mr.

Hancock. We are not surprised at his ap-

pearing foremost in a comedy, for there is
seldom a needed bill which is proposed against
which Mr. Hancock does not record his vote. He
commenced by stating he was in favor of the
resolutions, and attempted to be facetious,
getting off a poor witticism. But just as we
are congratulating ourselves that for once Mr.
Hancock has acted with some show of sense,
we find him on his feet opposing the bill he
previously favored, merely because he found
that the Democratic members were going to
vote on the same side. His second speech is
in the real Hancockian style. He said: " We

are politicians. We come to Councils as poli- -
icians, and we live iy politics.1' ' This is cer-ain- ly

a very frank confession. The members
of Common Council "live by politics." How ?

The Councilmen receive no salaries according
to law, yet Mr. Hancock declares that his posi
tion is his means of support. He must of
necessity rely on the little "perquisites" of his
post, and support his family on what pickings
lie can obtain. No wonder that no bill which
is needed only for the publio good, and backed
by nothing but its merits, can receive his vote.
He was followed by Mr. Wagner, who took
ground in opposition; but the palm was re
Berved for Robert M. Evans. "No pent-u- p

Utica confined his powers." He opened the
vast field of politics, and proceeded to review
the policy of the Administration. He talked
of cartels and exchanges, of the pardoning
Tower and of John II. Surratt, and of a dozen
other topics, which had no connection with the
subject, and of which he knew nothing. When
we want to be instructed in politics we will
select some other tutors than members of
common Council. The people sent them into
office to pass needed local legation. Tl,a
climax, however, was reached by a member
wau.eu merlon. That centleman annnsflrl Mr.
Johnson of murdering Mr. Lincoln. He elo-
quently observed that "Andrew Johnsoa had
the blood-stain- s of Mr. Lincoln upon hisvv. vuo rreBident a "tral
tor," and concluded:

If Andrew Johnson (toea to
co there without stopping. If heT.U m?!
God .and I will give lilni a kick to hairT h
along. Thai's my respect for tne mun."

With this elegant expression Merahou sub
sided. Many of the seats occupied by the
courtly gentlemen of years gone by are now
filled by the present members of the MersUon

stripe ! The mantle of the polite legislators
of other days has fallen on these men, and they
are now entitled to legislate for the gentlemen
of Philadelphia! When we see such vulgar
conduct, we find our faith wavering in the

principles of popular elections, and feel almost
Inclined to favor any system which would rid
ua of such a disgrace as sending these men
to rule over ns. Finally, Evans uttered
another vulgar tirade, and the question was
reached, when these wily politicians, in the
frantlo effort to make political capital, refused
to answer to their names, and the Chamber,
having no quorum, adjourned.

Such was the scene whioh took place yester-
day, and we blush when we record it. That
these men Bhould be the representatives of
Philadelphia, with all her traditional pride
and gentlemanly courtesy, is a disgrace which
we cannot calmly contemplate. We are glad
that all the Councilmen did not join in these
violent and indecent, as well as foolish, at-

tacks; but that some were found to raise
their voices in favor of extending a courtesy
to the President of the United States. We
thank Messrs. Littleton and Hetzell for their
efforts in favor of the resolution, and are glad
that Messrs. Simpson and Harper, although
they opposed the motion, did so in a courteous
and respectable manner. We are surprised
that the President, Mr. Marcer, allowed such
a debate. It was not pertinent to the ques-
tion. The Councils of Philadelphia are not
the bar at which the President should answer.
If the resolution were offered, they should
have merely voted it down. But to allow such
a debate reflects severely on the President Of
Common Council and on the majority, which
failed at once to put a stop to such exhibi-
tions by calling the previous question.

The srKEcn of Raphael Senimes at the recent
Memphis fair is the sublimity of impfl!3ence.
With singular felicity, this buccaneer, still
under ban, was selected as the most Citing man
to present the national colors to a certain steam-
boat. His remarks were in keeping with the
taste which chose him "to restore, as it were,"
in his own delicate phrase, "the Star Spangled
Banner to the mast-hea- d of the merchant ship
from which, in times gone by, I have so often
caused it to descend." This is a pretty brag
Irom a naval hero who, for many months,
dodged cverv armed antagonist to make war on
the weak, the unarmed, tho unresisting, and
who, when cornered at last, aud forced to finhl,
struck his colors In his flirt bat'le.

It is currently reported tn London that Joffer- -

son Davis Is about to visit England as the guet
of ihe Duke of Sutherland, and the fact that the
Duke is the intimate fiiend of tho Piince of
Wales is supposed to lend to the story a political
complexion. Very little confidence, however,
in such an interpretation of the rumor will be
felt by any one who recalls the traditional hos-
tility of the House of Sutherland to nesrro slavery,
and remembers that the dowager Duchess, the
mother of the present Duke, is the friend of
Harriet Beecher Stowe. and was throughout the
war the warm friend of tho American Union.

Babon von Becst, the present Prime Minister
of Austria, continues his efforts for gaining the
confidence and co opeiation of the Liberal party
of Austria. After having ?atined t&e Magyars
and appointed advanced Liberals and Demo
crats presiding officers of the Austrian Diet, lie
announces a law establishing the responsibility
of the Ministry, and other sweeping reforms.

The people of Central City, Colorado, have
subscribed $5000 to be paid for Indian scalps

with the ears on," at the rate of $20 a piece.
From all appearances, General Sherman will
have to fight wivh a two-elge- d sword, and it
may be questioned whether the white or the
red savages are the more lawless aud brutal.

We learn from the proceedings of the Geo- -
giaphical Society of England that an expedi
tion will oon leave England in search of Dr.
Livingstone. The belief that he is still alive
is becoming almost universal.

The English Douse ff Commons has con
cluded the discussion on the redistribution
of Parliamentary seats. The plan of the Govern
ment was adopted by a majority of eight.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
REFRIGERATOR BAZAAR. -- B. S.

HARRIS & CO. have, In addition to a fine
afsortment ol Relrigerators of beat quality, three new
patents, viz.: 11 an Is' Pale nt, Rees Jt Tevia' Patent,
and Wright's Patent Ice-Wat-er If frigerator; nil
warranted to preserve meat, etc. eta., dry and
sweet, and to be more economical In ice than an
other Refrigerators.

R. 8. HARRIS A CO.,
B 163m4p No. 149 North Ninth stroet. near Race.

Jg5T NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINQ.-JO- T,
OOK fe CO. Agents for the "Tjclwjhaph "

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE-

MOVED from FIFTH and C1IESNUT Street to No
144 S. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Offices: No. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. T804p

gggp A C A D E MJT OF MUSIC.
THK NINRTEKNTH ANNIVKRSAR Y AND

GRAND MUSICAL CKLlibllATlON
OK THK

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY-(SCHOO- L

WILL TAKB I LACK
On THURSDAY EYENINU, June 23th, 1867.

A programme has been arranged combining the
following features:

The entire School will occupy the platform, and will
render the following pieces:
CtioruH............. "The Children's Jubilee."
Chorii8.............. ............"lJleiea iiibie."
I bant . Auilphoiial.
Quartette and Chorus "Beautiful Lund of Res'.'
Chorus "Polar btar."
C'l.oriiM. Work, for the Night la Cumin."
Chorus "Love at Hooie."
ChoruH........."I!eyoud the Smiling and the Weeping."
C1jhui "Gloria In Exeelbis."

Mrs. RCHISIPF and Miss BLACK BURN K have
consented to bing the following pieces:
boio "Angels ever Bright aud 'alr."

2ilss O. Blaclcburne
Duett "The Alpine Morning,"

MIhs U. Blackourne and Mrs. Sclilrapi
Folo-"L'Ar- (lltl Waltz" UlasO. Blaokburne
fcolo "The blbter ot the JMnMlugaW.HMra. bclilmpf

'The Gambler' Wife" (Solo). by J. M. Evans
"Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah I" (Quartette),

By the Choir of Taberuuele Church
"Protect Us through the Coming Night" (Trio).

liy the Choir of Taberuaulo Church.

The Report of tbe School will be read by Rev. B.
OlUl'Il l il, d. D.

lhe lievn. M. G. CLARKE, of Chicago: W. T.
BKANTLY, D. I)., ol Georgia; and D.C. LLD Y, D.D..
of lioatou (formerly PaatorH of the Church), wUI bo
prci-mi-, and participate In the exercises.

1 heChortiKea will he tuHiainod by Ihe entire School,
accompanied by the celebrated

'fa A T T K Jl 1. K K BAN D,"
Theodore llerrnian, Leader.

JOHN M. EVANS Conductor
Tickets, 6l ceut8. aor.ilitliig to Paiguet, Parquet

Circle and Balcony; Family Circle, 2i centa; maybe
procuied at liumjiler'a, 1 evenih and Chufcuutsireeia,
andatlhe RooiiiBofibeBatniat Publication Society,
No. ClUAittU Hueat. () n
KPr COME"TO ATTiLETIO HALL, TI1IR-TKJivri- r.

above Jettenton street, an l ho.irsome flue muit o, aud enjoy noma let Cream and
Mrnwbfi Ties. it
rgp POST O P p i c K- -

l ",,' ,7r. 1 " June is. lwir.
I Alalia lor Havana, per s I'A US and hTKU'KS. will

CluteaUula office ouTUK:-lAY,li- iimt, at 6 A. M.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

t3P A PUBLIC MEETING
OF TBI

CITIZEN OF PHILADELPHIA,
, IN TBE

NEW HORTICULTURAL HALL,
OK PR I DAT KVENINU, JUNE 11,

To sustain tbe enactment of the legislature
Closing the Drinking Salooneon Sunday.

GENERAL CARY.Ol Ohio. JUDGE BREWSTER.Hon. WILLIAM A. POUTER, Her. A. A. WIL-I.1TT-

THOMAS TOT1KR, and other prominent
cltlzem are expected to address the mM Ing.

Tickets, with reserved or unreserved seats, may be
bad gratuitously, at AHR MEAD'S BOOK8TORE, No
724 CHEBNUT Street, on and after Monday, 0 o'cloctc.

By order of
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE TEMPERANCE

SOCIETY. 6 17 4l4p

59"" " MAY GOOD DIGESTION WAIT ONTn appetite, and health on both," says "Mac-beth. A more Important wlRh was never uttered,and to Insure Its fiillliuent, restore and theInterrupted functions of the stomach, liver? andbowels with Iarramt's Kfykrykhckn t Sklt.krS IS tutlnauoALL DRUGGISTS KEKPL IT.

frgj-- AND4LUSIA COLL EG E. TD E AN-T-

mini Commencement will beheld at the Col-- Ifgeon 1 llUltfrDAY. June at. at II ao A. M. 8 I7 3t

ItSST" WHOLT'S ALCONATED GLYCEUINE
TABLET F SOLIDIFIED ULYOKIWNEsollens and smooths the skin; imparts beauty andbrightness to the complex Ion. Is dellclouslv fragrant.

TitANSfAKKNT. and superb as a Toilet Soap. Orderof yotit driiBKlnt. 6 2.S 4tf

fiV? STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AfiD UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

fcTKlNWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their newly! avented "Upright Pianos," with their
"Putcnt Heionalor" and dmibte Iron Frame, patented
June 8. 1866. which, by their volume aud exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

F.very Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

ICR SALE ONLY BY

DLASIUS BROTHERS.
8 2 4p No. 1006 CHEHNUT fctreet, Phtla.

fffffj STUCK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS.

AND

MAS8N & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beantirul Instruments constantly increase in
popularity, aud are to be found lu splendid assort-
ment at

J. J3. GOULD'S,
B 25 stuthlf SEVENTH AND CHE SVT.

reffij PARTIES WISE1INQ TO PCRCHASsE
U 0 6 I l int It. trt thai ailvomaoa a,. It Bnf1

CELEBRATED SCH OSI ACKEK PIANO,
at their warerooms.

No. JUiia CHE3NUT STREET.
4 M 4D Philadelphia,

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MAND- -
I i fracture recommend themselves. We oro--

n.ie to our patrons clear, beaiulhil tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1017
WALNUT Street,

t m UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING QO.

pifEfeERVED PRAIRIE GA.ME

ATS'O MEATS.

inEsn invoice jvst received, .

COMPRISING

Grouse, Pigeon, Duck, Snipe, Wild Pigeon, Wild
Buck, Teal Duck, Venison, Sweet Bread i, Ducks with
Olives, Plover, Chicken, Turkey (wild), Cpoq with
Jelly. Sausage with truflle, Pheasant, Partridge, Eng-

lish Hare, Quail, etc.
Prepared as Tat tea, Roasted, Broiled, Paplllote, and

Compote.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S.W.t'OR. BROAD AND WALSCT STS

9 14tBths4p PHILADELPHIA.

FIREWOR KS.

Hadfield's Groat Fireworks.
exhibition pieces,
I'OLOBED FIKKSl, j
ItOMAN CANDLES,
HENUOLAS, SHI ROCKETS,
VERTICAL. WIIEIX.
TOIilEIOV, 1IBE CRACKER, ETC.

To be had In every variety, Wholesale and Retail, of

HAINES & LEEDS,
MANUFACTURER OF CHOICE .FINE

CONtECIIOAM,
6 18 NO. SOS MARKET STREET.

BIBD. BIRD. BIRD.
several month' preparation. Mr. C. BIRD

l as opened bis new and spacious establishment fur
the ei'teriainuieut of bis friends, and the publio In
general, at Nob. 605 and 607 ARCH Street.

The first aud second floors are lilted up as Billiard
Rioms. and furnished with twelve first-clas- s tables,

lit e the appurteuauces aud adornments coiunrine
everything which can conduce to the comfort and
convenience of the players. In the basemeut are
four new and splendid Howling Alleys, for (hose who
wish to develope their mu.icle In anticipation of tho
hane-hr- ll seasi n. A Restaurant U attached, where
every thh g lu the edible line can be had oi the best
quality, and at the shortest notice. The following

t itleuien havt been secured as Assis-
tants, and will preside over the various Uepurtinuula-I'RjEs- s.

O. NVUODNUTT.
HAM DEI. DOUGLASS,
JOHN HOOD,
VI I. I.I AM. 10. GILLMORK.
HEN HY XV. DUNCAN.

PHILIP (JRUMP.KKCUT. Restaurateur.
While Mr. BIRD will bold a caroful supervision

over all. He ventures to any that, taken all In all,
there has nothing ever bu started in Philadelphia
approaching tht establishment lu completeness or
urrangemeut and attention to tbe comfort iif the
public.

618 1m O BIRD, Proprietor.

UUU8J jo eviS aqi toj sjudSr I0d dr)9mu tl
'mdiapciitu Ve-n- s jaMsana n 'a
'UaillW V SU'IOJiA'Jtt

Oi A n untied
.tpldw minoiuiid joj s)nam3npn
UiOllM Ol 'eiVlH BUI Ul HMD) AJdA3 U prflO SlUd Y

.4( eupuBjc pun no
oi oiiqnd eni e.An e.w JM' nx iomj itwq
iCJbpiOJqturf ov ui;m pepiAOJd H ni(oui WW 1

oi uji puu piiiJ'iiin nwjpt'lJml'l'nMe.)Jd em joi 4.iiinj us t ti eixis joi iwjo j.ia
...oiuuioo iotu m pus'Mau Apaiiuj uiiotms n
:isiu3VKO.iu:iaioHUKaaKVAiiAtaw
01$ MrrdAOH 1111 0l$

no
fP TAKE THE FAMILY TO
'dOltniCESTKH POINTr.7 . , . . .

UAKDEN'.-l- ,

uieni lii the vloiulty or the city. Hunts leave lo'il of
-- UUTH btreet dully every thiee-quarler- s of an
hour. laimp

TO LOAN ON MORTQAGK.$4000 Apply to
LKWIS II. RKDNKH.

tint No. 1Kb. FOURTH bircst.

JUNE 18, 1807.

QOCICHILL & WILGOri,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603and 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents and Bovs in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 6iat78 4P

Q-REA- CLOSING OUT SALE

AT

PITCHER'S,

808 CHESNUT, STUEET. 808

Last Chance for Bargains, as we Intend closing outour

KlTEItlOR STOCK OF BOOKS!

In One Turkey, Calf, Cloth, and Paper Bindings, by
the best authors.

J UV EN ILK BOOK9.
COOK BOOKS, DICTION ARIhJS, and THE POETS,

in various bindings.
PIIOIOORAPU ALBUtrfS.

An Immense variety all styles ot bindings
B1BLK3 ANL PKAYtttUS.

FftAMKH.
Bustle, Oval, Arch-To- circle, and Square Walnut

jTnu.es an sizes.
CORDS AND TASSKLS.

bTKHL ENORAV1NOS.
WALNLT BRACK ET.

PASTEL PAINTINUS,
CARD F1UMM,

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
MEDIUM PHOrOHRAPHS,

IMPERIAL PHOTOUUAHH3
PALMER'S AND THOKW ALUS r N'S MARBLES.

PRANU'H fciUPKUB ClIRoMO
Chickens, Duckiliigs. Ufialis, Peaches, Bqnlrrels, Au-

tumn Leaves, etc. eta
A fine assortment ot Paper, stationery, Envelopes,

Penc Is. Card, e c.
A large proportion of the above Stock will be sold At

HALF PRICEI
TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS. STC CC, OOODWI LL,

AND E1XTURE3 FOR bAim. . (8 IS St

C. W. PITCHER,
80S C1IESNCT STUEGT. SOS

fa V7. FADER'S
OELEliR AT E E

SIBERIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DECREES OF HABDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

FOB CIVII ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS
ABTLIII,AND COCNTINW-HOUS- E USE.
FOB BALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

MO$S & CO.,
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

(STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
AND PRINTERS,

. SO. 43 CIIKMNITT STBEET.
X. STOPPEL'S Great Lead Pencil Drawing of

"AFFINITY OF CHOICE,", drawn with Siberian
Pencils, how on Exhibition. 6 28 lmtp '

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO PBOPBIGTOBS OF HOTELS AND

KTEAHISOAT COMPANIES.
The undersigned beg leave to Inform Proprietors of

Hotels, Restaurants, and Steamboat Companies thatthey are now belter prepared than ever to supply
them with FIRMT QUALITY HARD MEfAL,

SOLDERED, TRIPLE-PLATE- D TABLf!
WARE, viz.: Forks and Spoons (heavy stock), Din-
ner and Tea Cautois, Sugars, Creams, bread and Cake
Baskets, Picklo Jars, bide Dishes (all sizes). Syrup
t ups. Dinner. Deasert, and Tea Kuives (plated or

and lu fact everything required to furnish
tables in tbe most complete manner.

These (roods are all or our own manufacture andplate, bearing our stamp, and warruuted lu every
respect to be as represented.

our facilities for getting out goods In the shortest
poi Bible space ot time are unsurpassed. Having fur-
nished some of tbe largest Hotels and Steamboats In
the country, we reler to them with pride, aud our
Ware can be examined and seen In daily use at tbeLa Pierre House, Philadelphia.

Ashiantl House, Philadelphia.
Ht. Charles Hotel. Pittsburg.
United States Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.
Na ioual Hotel, Washington.
Steamer Ureal Republic. St. Louis and New Orleans

trade, m
Steamship Tioga, Philadelphia and Southern Mall

Steamship Company, etc. etc.
MEAT) & CO.,

Manufacturers of fellver-- r lated Ware and Furnisher
of Hotels and Steamers,

HO. BIO CIIESNCT STBEET,
1 Irarpl SOPTn SIDE. SECOND FLOOR.

RJEW SPRING STYLES

Philadelphia Wall Papers !

HOWELL A DOURICC, :

A. E. Corner FOURTH and MARKET, ,

J

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPKll IIANQINOS
ANP 1(19 Imrp

OIUtTAIN ,M ATEHIAI4FI.. ,

LEIEHS OF ADMINISTRATION UPON THIS i

ciiJ.rllKN D. WOOD, deceased, having
b n granted to Ihe undersigned, all perous Indebted
lothenald Estate are rtuuested to make pavmeul;
fndihose having claims a.alust the sume to present
tneiu to

SAMUEL n. WOOD, AdnilnKCrotor, !

No.lUHGIlKKNWlcif Htret. i

Or his Attorney, HENKY M. DKCHKIIV,
6 is turn No. am South FIFTH Street. " ,.

-- .Airrii, PKLTOIITPUL SIIADE.KE-JertiA-xrt- j
freshing breezes, and rlrt class re--

11 !. menu in UK Jaroens ul ..! AJlll'li l'j;it I'OINT.
Boats leave fo'il o bUU'lH Street daily every three,
quaiters of an hot '. 1 3iuip

RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE.

rjJIlE WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

NO. 1223 CHESNUT STREET,

FIIILADELmiA.

SVIMCRIPTIOSr ONE DOLLAR,
aoo.ooo PRCSEXTFD TO BmtCRInER.

ONE CASH PREVENT OF 910,000.
ONE CAS It PRESENT OF 990,000.
ONE CASH PRESENT OF 910,000.
ONE.CASn PRESENT OF 93000.

TWO CASH PRESENTS OF 9S900 EACH.
Read full Schedule of Presents beiow.

EACH CERTIFICATE OF STOCK IS AOt'OnPANIKD WITH A B RAITTI FUL
KTF.FH-s.AT- E KNURAVINU, WORTHHORE AT RETAIL THAN TIIE COST OFCERTIFICATE, AND AIJIO INSURES TOTHE HOLDER A PRESENT IK THJBttBEAT DLSTRIBUTION.

THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO.

Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and ofganlsed In aid of

THE RITERSIDE INSTITUTE.
Incorporated by th Stat of New Jersey.

April 9, 1867,

Sltnate at Riverside. Burlington county, Newand founded for the purpose ol gratuitously edu"tlnidce8e1 hMen "d Seaiheu of iES
United States

The Board of Trustees rjonslsbi of the followinir wall.
HON.WlLLll BenMn.Q"""'d
HON. LEWIS B.,Brtl0lAAtLrer

Lx --Chief Coiner, U.S. Mint, and Renorder of Deeds,
Wll.ipUU, Pa,HON. JAMES Jl. SCXJYEL,

Kew 3traer.HON. W. W. WARE,
HENRY GORMAN, ESQ., Kew Jersey

AdHmi'' Elrresa- - Polladelobla. Pa.afeS,1"J. E. COE,
Of Joy Coe 4 Co., Philadelphia.

TBKAHDBY DKPAUTMKNT WARHINeTOM . D OApril, IS, 18U7. Orliee or Internal Kevenue: Havlnir
received satisfactory evidence that the proceedsof the enterprise conducted by the "WashingtonLibrary Company" will be devoted to charitableuses, permission Is hereby granted to said Company
to conduct such enterprise exempt from all charse.whether from special tax or other duty.

JK. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY,

In order that this benevolent object may beaccomplished, bave Issued five series ofFINE b'lEKL-PLAT- ENURAVINUS,
which we put ou subscription at prices much belowtbelr retail value,
CERTIFICATES OF 6TOCK IN TOE WASHING.

TOJN LIBRARY COMPANY
will be issued, stamped wltb the seal of the Company,
and signed by the cecretary. (None others genuine)Any person sending tONF, TWO, THREE, FOUR.OR HVK LOLLARS. or paying tbe same toonr localAgents, will receive, immedi ately, a flue Steel-Plat- a

Engraving, as set forth below, and as mauy earilti-cate- s
ot stuck as tbe number ol dollars paid; Insuringl)i K PRESENT lu our published schedule for EACHCERTIFICATE held.

R ENORAVINQ9.
No. 1 "My Child I Aly Child II" No. "They're

Saved! They're Saved 1" No. Old Seventy-six- ;
or, The Early Days of tbe Revolution."

1 ENOHAVfNflS.
No. 1 "Washington's Courtship." N. 2 ''Waeh.Ington's Last interview with his Mother."

1 11 ilJil' HJlUA .t ISAUKAV'NU,
HOME FROM 1 U K WAR."and Three Certificates of Stock, insuring ThrenPreseuts.

FOUR-DOLLA- R ENORA VINO."THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS "
and tour Certificates ot block, insuring FourPresents.

FIVE-DOLLA- R ENGRAVING.
"TnE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS."and Five Certificates olStock, Insuring Five PresentsTbe engravings and certlllcates will be deliveredat our Local Agencies, or seut by mall postpaid, orexpress, as may be ordered.

THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY
WILL AWARD

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL.
LARS IN PRESENTS

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
ON WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1367.

AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.,

08 AT TUB INSTITUTE.

SCHEDULE OF PRESENTS..
1 Cash Present..... .. $40,0110
1 Cash Prescul ai.uuo
1 Cash PreBent....... .. m 000
1 C'SBh Prebeul............... .... h.tm
2 Cash Presents of f'26uu each g gou
1 Handsome Country Residence, Stable,

(irounds, etc., Germantown, Phlla. 18,000
1 Double Residence, three-stor- y brick, Cam-

den, N. J. 15,03.
1 Coal Depot, Ultlcea, bneds, and Urouml.wllU

business eatabllsheu, No. Hi 4 Washington
avenue, Philadelphia. 15,000

1 Country ReslUeuce, Riverside, N. J., with
Ground, Fruits, elc... ....... 10.009

1 Tbree-stor- y Cottage, Lot, etc (,000
96 Valuable Building Lots.Riverside, 3u0eaob 6,000

1 Elegant Turnout r auiliy Carriage, Span of
Horses. Harness, etc., complete ,...,. 8,000

10 Valuable Building Lots, Riverside. each 3,000
1 Beautiful Silver-gre- y Horse, 15j bands

high, sired by tbe celebrated Imported
Arabian Horse "Caliph;" also, a light
Road Wagon, weight 110 pounds, with set
ot superior Single Harness, Lap Blauket,
Whip, etc 8,000

K Planus, MJ0 each .......... IO.ihiq
20 M elodeons, tlJJ each 4,VN
4 Rosewood bewing Machines. SJuo eacu 1,000

10 Inmlly Sewing Machines, S111O each.u.... 1,000
130 Fine Gold Watchis.fuo eucli... .. 10,000

lui Oil Paintings, by leading artists aggregate
value. . 10.0110

5 Camel's Hair Shawls, l'-- each 8,000
2 Can. el's Halrbbawln, a.ttsm each 6.000
S Handsome Lace bhawls, f&O each 7W

10 Cashmere Shawls, oi) each t
0 bilk Dress Patterns. 75 each 1 HO

60 City Building Lois. 171 each 8,7&0

The remainiier will consist of Silver Ware,
Musical BoxeN, Opera Glasses, Pocket
Bibles, and 01 Herein articles of ornament
and use, amounting lo................. 82,000

Total a;ioo,oO
Sir All the piupertlos are given clear of lucuui-brauc- e

HOW TO ORTAIN M1IABEW AND EN
CiltAVING.N.

Send orders by mall, eucloslug from tl to f2Q,
either by Post Office orders or lu a registered lotier,
at our rlak. Larger amounts should be seut by draft
pr express.

10 shares, with Engravings....- - j9'30
S5 ' - ' " 2.1 '50
60 " " .. "
75 oj ro

loo M " - w 00

Local and Travelling AGENTS WANTED tbrougb..
out the United btales.

The Association bave uppolnted a Receivers
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE it CO. Bankers. No. S3 8.
THIRD Street, whose well-know- n Integrity and bust
iiess experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the
money entrusted to them will be promptly applied to
the purposes stated.

Phii.adbi.i'hia, Pa., May 20, 1867.

Tbth OJHcertanii Mrmberirtf the Wathington Library
Company, Jf. H. liKAV, 6'icrrtncy.
Gentlemen: On receipt of your favor of the 16th

Instant, uotifylug us ol our appointment as Recofvnrs
for your Company, we took the liberty to suomlt a
copy or your Charter, with a plan Of your enterprise,
to tbe highest legal authority of tbe Slate, and having
received his favorable opinion in reiiard to Us legality,
aud sympathl.lug wltb the benevolent ohjeot of your
Association, viz., the education and nialnt nance of
ine orpnan Child en or our soldiers aun aimrs a.
Riverside lustltute, we have concluded to aooeps
trust, and to us our best eilorta to promote so worthy
an object.

Respectlully, yours, etc.,
GEO. A. COOKB 4 CO.

All orders by mall should be addressed to OKORGK
A. COOKE dt CO.. Bsukeis, No. as tt, THIRD bUeet.

- ,f(


